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revolution in shtp-building. He had several pu-
pila, who f-hared the merit with him. Spain has
besides within herself some naval archiíecís, who
have improved the art, and who make his loss
less felt by the Spanish marine. After some

years the jealous temper of the minister Cas-

tejon, his friend before, set him aside, and
the French government seized that opportunity of
demanding him again. The court ofMadrid sent

him back to his country, continuing his salary,
but with the reserve of reclaiming him when
wanted. The revolution of France has deprived
him of this recompense; he indemnified himself
by serving her, and felt íhe efFect of her storms.

They afterwards showed him some kind of justice
in employing him, but in a manner less brilliant
than his talents deserved *.

Since he left Spain, Ihave heard him regretted
even by those who opposed and envied his suc-
cess; which proves that that nation is generous
enough in many respecísto render justice to those
who have suífered from their national prejudices.

My experience has even proved that these pre-
judices are exaggerated, or at least that they ought
to be more excused. Which is the nation that,

*
He died at Paris in 1800, in circumstances verging on

distress. InSpain he might have ended his days in comfort,
where oíd servants, though no more wanted or liked,are never



under similar circumstances with Spain, woulc!
not have shown her dislike with more acrimony ?
Is it supposed that, when Louis XIV pension-
ed foreign literaíi ; when he went to seek out of
his dominions celebrated artists and able manu-
facturera, he did not raÍ3e the hatred ofthe French,
who tbought themselves more entitled to his h>

berality, and were scandalized at the contempt of
their merit, and the preference given ío foreigners ?
The vanity and the patience of íhe Spaniards-
have been, during almost a ceníury, put to many
proofs. In the suite of the French prince who
carne to reign over them, appeareda muítitude of
foreigners who occupíed all aecess to the throne •-
French favotyites*, French valets-de-ehambre f?

*The marquis de Louville,

fAlmost all the valets-de-chambre of Philip V were

Frenchmen. On my first residence at MadridIknew two of
them (Toussaint and Arnaud) who, . towards the end ofhis

life, had enjoyed great credit with him, and who had re-

ceived his last breath. They were alive whenIquitted S-pam-

in 1787. And,, by a singular tura of fortune, they surviveá

for forty years a favour which rendered them important per-

sonages, of which they made no other use than to do good,

particularly ío their countrymen. PhilipV, notwithstanding.

the advice ofhis grandfather, never ceased for an insíant to

thinkhimself a Frenchman. Ihave, from one of his valets-
de-chambre,. an anecdote whish he related himself, and which
shows at once his good-nature and his attachment to hisformer
eountry. The sending. back the infanta destined for Louis

XV excitedat the Spanish court a sensation that bordered on-
madness. At the first news they had of this, queen Isa-



and French confessors
* surrounded the mon-

arch. The princess des Ursins and our ambas-
sadors governed by turns in the cabinet. A
Frenchman f carne to reform íheir finances.
French generáis _£ were puf at the head of their
armies ;soon after an Italian abbot §, invited by the
second wife of Philip V, shook the monarchy by
his busy inciiuation for meddling with the affairs
of Europe. His disgrace, the true reward ofhis
íumulíuous adminisíration,did not make them easy
again for a long time. ADutchmanjj, still more
hot-headed, having gained thefavour ofthe mon-
arch, and accumulaíed in one year all digniíies and
all appoinlmenfs, soon lefí Spain wiíh execralions,
carrying with him only the characíer of a síate

bella, more irritated than any body else, broke out into abuse
against the French, and obtained from her easy husband an
order that they shouid all, without exception, be sent out of -the
kingdom. The order was iigned. Philip Vcalledhis valets-de-
chambre, made them open his wardrobe and prepare his
irunks. The queen entered, and asked what these preparations
meant. Don't you decree, saidPhilip frankly, that allthe French
shouid leave Spain ?Iam a Frenchman, and am preparing for
myjourney. The queen smiled, and the order was counter-
snanded.*

Father Aubenton.
fM. Orry.
|Marshal Tessé, the duke of Berwick, and the duke de

Vendóme.
§ The abbé, afterwards cardinal Alberoni.
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criminal. Under the following reign, two foreiga
nations * ruled in themidstof íhe Spaniards. An

Irish minisíer fraised himself by inírígues,of which

íheir cóurt is a very stage, and by íhe lightness of
his yoke, and his quality as a stranger, preserved
his credit under íhe new sovereign, who quiíled
Naples to reign in Spain. Soon after Charles III
invited lo his court an ItalianJ, to intrusí him wiíh

the deparíment of the finances ;and some years
afterwards another Iíalian §, who replaced the

Irish minisíer. Ií was also by an Irishman ¡| íhat

the discipline ofthe infaníry was improved, whilst

íwoFrenchmen reformed one íhe artillery and

the other the construction of ships **. At Lon-
don, at Stockholm, at París, al Vienna, and at

Venice, the sovereign. was represeníed by fo-

*The English and the Italian; the firstbyMr.Keen, their
ambassador, and the other by the musician Farínelli.
fMr.Wall, an Irishman, bcra at St. Germain, who, be-

fore he carne to the ministry, was ambassador from Spain to

England.

% Squilaci, a Neapolitan, formerly director of the cus-

toms, and -who had scarcely arrived in Spain when he was

created minister, marquis, &c. enjoyed great credit, until

Spain, from the bosom of the people, uttered the ciy of

proscription, which alarmed both the monarch and the mini,

ster, Viva el Rey, muera Squilaci!
§ The marquis Grimaldi, a Genoese,



reigners *. They were sírangers -who esíablíshed

man ufací oríes f, who presided over the construc-

íion of cañáis and high roads %, who directed

sieges §, who commanded armies ]], who prepared
plans of finance^í, who made with immense profit
advances togovernmení **.Incommercial places,
foreigners carry all before them by their activity.
The richest merchants at Barcelona, Valencia,
Cádiz, and Bilboa are foreigners. Ihave often
heard them declaira against the haíred which
they inspire in Spain ;and Iown, ifIwas asíonish-
ed at any íhing, it was at íhe dociliíy with which
the Spaniards suffer them to be there, at the dis-
position even to love them, unless repulsed by
disdainful and insulting preíensions. And ifsome
Spaniards shouid look at íhem with envious eyes';
ifthey shouid be uneasy at this great concourse of
fortúnale sírangers, whose success seems to cast

*Prince de Masserano, an Italian, ambassador inEngland ;
count Lacy, an Irishman, minister at Stockholm ,• the marquis
Grimaldi, ambassador in France, before he carne into' the
ministry ; count de Mahony, an Irishman, ambassador at
Vienna ; the marquis Squilaci, ambassador at Venice, after his
retreat from the ministry.

f AtValencia, at Barcelona, at Talavera, at Madrid, &c,

iLeMaur.
§ The same Le Maur at Mahon ; d'Argón at Gibraltar.
]| The duke de Crillon,atMahon and the camp ofSt. Roche ;

prince Nassau, on the floating batteries.
•*[M,Cabarrus.**

The French merchants at Madrid,
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a reflection on their idleness and ígnorance, would
they not be excused for having that attachment
to íhe glory of íheir couníry, honoured with the
fine ñame, ifyou please, of patriolism ?

Bulat last the Spaniards, since the end of the
last reign, have inheritcd exclusively from the
foreigners so many places, íhat the reign of
Frenchmen, of Irishmen, and particularly of
Italians, who are sufrered by the Spaniards with
much impatience, seems now nearly at an end ;
and if we except íhe viceroyalty of México,
given to the Neapolitan marquis de Branciforre,
brother-in-law to the Prince of Peace, and which
at the end of two years was taken from him to be
bestowed on a Spaniard; the place of chamberlain
to the queen, occupied by the late prince RafFadalí,
a Neapolitan, disgraced by his court ;ifwe further
except a lieutenant-general, an Iíalian by the fa-
ther'sside, but Flemish by íhe moíher's, íhe prince
de Casíel Franco, who commanded the army which
Spain opposed tous from Biscay, and some general
officers orcommanders ofcorps, the Spaniards are
in possession of the principal appointments, ofall
the ministry, of all the diplomatic missions*, and
of the first places in administration. How many

*
Except the same prince de Castel Franco, of whom

mention is made in the text, and whois ambassador at Vienna;
and the marquis de la Grúa, a Neapolitan, nephew to the mar-
quis de Eranciforte, who after having been at Stockholm is now
fitParma inqualify ofminister.



governments have noí been overíhrown or put in

danger by the domination of foreigners, which

ought to be very mild to be even endured! In

France were the Medicis, Concini, Mazarin, and
Law; in Flanders a duke of A!va. in Swifzer-
land a Geyssler; in Portugal, when temporarily
incorporated wiíh Spain, íhe agents of that
power. In Spain an Alberoni, a Ripperda.
and a Squilaci. Sovereign s are, however, ofíen
more inclined ío grant their confidence to those
who must owe all to them ; who have no other
country than the court ;no other properíy íhan
their favour. Do they calcúlale their interest well,

Do they not thus invite the dangers íhey wisfa te
evade ? The most prudeht have little dístrusf-
and vvish ío govern íheir subjecís hy afíecíion.
This is íhe only Machiavelism íhey use, the only
one which philosophy can pardon them, íhe only
one which guaranties íhe stability of their power.

At this price they may be wiíhout foreign
favourites, or foreign legions, impotent ramparts

against the rage of íhe people, and who are
always odious, and more likely ío provoke íhan lo
resírain it. At theriot in1765 could the Walloon
guards prevent the precipítate fligh't Charles III
was obliged ío make from his capiíal ? Could íh$
Swiss guards, notwithsíanding their atíachment,
saye Louis XVí >

But leí us resume what we have ío say concern-



The three ports we meníioned are not the only
ones in which ships of war are built. There are
stocks at íhe Havannah ;a fund of 700,000 piastres
has been destined for íhe maintenance of these
works,where ships are built cheaper than inEurope.

Spain and her colonies could furnish all the wood
required by her navy. In 1785 people of íhe pro-
fession were of opinión that only wiíh íhe assisí-

ance of Souíh América, Spain might have in-
creased her navy with fifty ships, and furnished
every thing requisite for those already in the ser-

vice. The following are íhe resources síill lefí her

in Europe,
Andalasia, which produced íhe best white oak,

is exhausíed. Her foresís are not sufficient for
the repairs in the deparíment of Cádiz, which is
obüfed ío ourchase íirnber from Italy, and some-

times to use the cedars ofthe Havannah.
Carthagena also affbrds no supply. The white

oak the least disíanl is inCaíalonia, and that far
up the country.

Ferrol is furnished from íhe mountainsof Bur-
gos, Navarre, and íhe Ásíurias. But the forests

of the first of these provinces are much thinned.
The íwo oíhers are síill well síocked, but íheir
timber is only of a middling qualiíy.

The principal cause of íhis scarciíy of íimber
in the capiíai, is íhe inconsiderafe síep which
government took about 1756. Before roads had
been made for íheir conveyance, írees for the
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construction of 112 ships of the line were felled;

timber for no more than fifíycould be removed;

parí of the remainder roíted on íhe ground, and

the rest was síolen.
To remedy this scarcity, the colonies present

great resources. Cuba still produces much cedar

in the interior, though many people, judging from

the appearance of iís coasfs, consider ií as éx-
hausíed. There is also, near Cumana, timber
proper for sbip-building. There was an intention
in1776 ío fell ií;but the death of Arriaga, the
minister of íhe marine, prevented iís execuíion.
Let us pi.íy the government whose useful eníer-

prises depend on íhe life ofone man. ,

Spain is therefore still at the mercy of íhe
northern powers, at least for masts. Ií was ascer-

íainedby the account delivered inby íhe bank, in
1788, íhat this article alone had cost her in

1785 more than eight millions and a half of
reals.

Spain, In her communication wiíh íhe North,
continúes ío make use of Duích vessels ; but she
might soon do withoul them, if the commerce she
has for some years past carried on directly to thq

Balíic shouid continué to prosper. She is still
nearer doing wiíhout íhe help of foreign naíions
for a supply of hemp. For a long lime she has re-
ceived from the Noríh all she used in her navy.
Latíerly she has begun íodraw some from Navarre,
Arragon, and especially from Grenada; so íhat at
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present almost all her ropes, cables, and sail-cloths
are made of Spanish hemp *. Our sailors, as

well during the Amerícan war as during their stay

atCádiz, extended to íhe present time, had an op-
poríuniíy of appreciating its good qualiíy.

The copper of México and Perú is used for
sheathing the Spanish vessels ; there have been
for some years, at Port Real, near Cádiz, and at

Algesiras, two workshopsfor preparing the piales.
The navy ofSpain, no doubf, is still far short of

perfection. But what strides has she not already
made in one century ! Under Philip IV she

bouo-ht her ships ready built from the Dutch, as

wellas the cordage for her fieet and her galíeons ;

her salís she bought from the French ;copper

from the Germans ; tin and lead from the
English ;her gálleys from the Genoese. She left

her woods to rot at the root, and abandoned the
•growth of hemp. In regard to México and Pera,

which contributed to her degeneracy, she neglect-
ed to draw from her own mines their means of
defence. The evil increased, if possible, under
Charles II. Spain was then, like himself, weak
and languishing. Ifwe consider her situation at

*The deparíment of Carthagena is obliged to send abroad,
particularly to Italy, for the hemp of which cables are made¡

and in 1804 several cargoes arrived from Riga. It is partly
because the calamities under which Spain has of late
years suffered, have caused allbranches of agriculture to laa-
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íhat period, we cannot but admire the state to

which three succeeding sovereigns resíored her.

Charles V, who lefí her so fiourishing, would not

know her again, but his puny and lasí scion would

still less recollect her.

She hasat least a navy which puís her on a leve!
wiíh the different mariíime powers. For wanf -of
wars in Europe, in which for a long time she has
íaken no very active part, the vicinity ofthe Bar-
bary states furnishes her with frequent opportuni-
ties ofexercising her ships. But in these transient
and inglorious engagements it is difficult for her
officers to acquire reputation. Barcelo, who from
being master of a sloop aííained ío íhe highest
rank in íhe navy, is almost the only one who
owes bis reputation to these expediíions. Of these
states, two in particular always keep employed a

part of the Spanish navy, and even of the army ;

these are Algiers and Morocco. Ií is not because
their strength, especlally íheir marine, is formi-
dable. They would have no means of rnaintaining
if,if the powers who wish their írade ío be re-
spected did not furnish them wiíh ammunition
and naval stores, and if they did not receive, even

from Marseilles, timber for the consírucíion ofíheir
vessels.

Ten or twelve years ago the navy of the em-
peror of Morocco did not consist of more than
twenty-two or íwenty-three vessels, good and
bad, qf which the largest were frigaíes of twenty-
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íwo guns. But his land forces are not to be de-
spised, at least inpoint of number, because every
naíive is a soldier from the age of twelve years.
With this army, badly disciplined, and possessing
littlecourage, íhe emperor of Morocco has ofíen
aítempíed, but always wiíhout success, to take
from the Spaniards the town of-Melilla, situated
at the easíern extremity of his terriíory.

The Algerines are, or at least were for a

long lime, a desperaíe and more formidable
enemy. Fifíeen or sixteen years ago they had
five frigates, from tweníy-four to íhiríy-four guns ;

three chebecks, of ten, eighteen, and twenty ;

four half galleons ; and three galliots. With
this forcé íhey tormented the Spaniards íill1784.
The court of Madrid at Iength lost all patience,
and, disencumbered from her war with England,
deíermined on another attempt to root out this
nest of pirates. She used for this expedition
part of the naval stores and artillery destined for
íhe grand combined attack upon Jamaica, the
preparaíions for which had been rendered use-

less by the peace of 1783. Algiers was bom-
barded by admiral Barcelo during eight suc-

cessive days. Near four hundred houses were

damaged ; but the buildings belonging to the go-
vernment remained almost unhurt. The atíack-
inf squadron consisíed of seveníy sail, of which
four w7ere ships of íhe line, and six frigaíes. It
lost only one bomb-keích, but this fruitless ex-



pedición cost the Spaniards four hundred soldiers,

and fifíeen hundred quintáis of powder. The Al-
gerines opposed two halfgalleys carrying fiveguns,
five gallioís of íwo and four, a felucca of six, two

chebecks of four, two bomb galleys, and six sloops
carrying onetwelve and one tweníy-four-pounder.

The expedition in the following year, com-

manded also by Barcelo, was síill more fruitless;
although Portugal, Malla, and Naples had assisíed
Spain wiíha part of their naval forces, They com-

posed in all a hundred and íhirty sail. The Alge-
rines defended themselves with forty-six sloops of
war, four bomb-ketches, three armed gun-boats,and
three gallioís. They lost three or four of their
sloops, and had three hundred men wounded ;but
proved to the combined powers that it would re-

quire a greater forcé ío subdue íhem ; and that, if
this horde of brigands deserved the indignation of
all commercial powers, itcertainly did not alíoge-
ther merit their contempt.

In the interval of these two expeditíons the
heat of íhe Spanish government had, however,
cooled a little, to make room for aííempts at
negotiation, which íhe minister, suspicious and
jealous ofour connexion with the Algerines, took
care to make wiíhout acquainíing us with it.
They faiied, and íhe second expediíion íook place.
The Spanish minister was deíermined ío repeat
this operation every year, until the regency of



Algiers, fatigued and exhausted, shouid al last be
obliged to make overtures to Spain. He suífered
himself however to be persuaded by the officers
who had conducíed the expedition, and nego-
tialions for peace were renewed by means of a
count d'Expilly,half Frenchman, half Austrian ;

they were afterwards con fided to admiral Mazarredo,
who was sent for that purpose to Algiers. When
the party in Spain that was not for peace saw a
stranger on the point of concluding it,íhey were
determined to deprive him of íhaí glory. The
Spanish negolialor exceeded the orders of his era-
ployers, and his too rapid progress very nearly
caused his disgrace. All these negotiations pro-

ceeded not only without our consent, which it
would have been difficult to obtai'n, but even

without otir being made acquainted with them,

They obstinaíely persisted in believing that the
principal assistance ío íhe Algerines was furnished
by íhe trading port ofMarseilles, and to suspect

at least that the cabinet of Versailles was an ae»
cómplice wiíh the people of Marseilles. How-
ever that may be, the gold ofSpain was more ef-
ficacious with the Algerines than its bombs had
been. Florida Blanca, who some moníhs before
had boasíingly said, and had published in íhe court

gazette, that Spain would teach Europe how to

íreat these barbarians ; íhat she was going to give
a great example to those powers who had the.



m'eanness to be íributary ío them ; this minisíer,

who in his íurn was obliged to. tread in the same

track, thoughí ío do his country a great service

by purchasing a peace with the Algerines ai íhe

price of14 millions ofreal?. Ah! Mr.de Florida
Blanca, you have presided over íhe faíe of the

Spanish monarchy for fifteen years. Your ad-

ministration was not without éclat, ñor even

succcss. had an attachment for your own

country which often bordered on haíred to all

nations. You served ií, ifnot with bright dis-

cernmení, at least wiíh loyalty and disinterest-

edness. The nobieness of your sentiments over-

balanced the stifFness of your characíer and íhe

excesses of your irascible temper. Youhave par-
ticularly acquired esíeem by the firmness wiíh
which you have supporíed a disgrace of whichI

was a witness, and which the cause Iserved obliged
me to applaud ; but you must confess that your

conduct with respect to the Algerines was not

wise, ñor the most brilliant part ofyour ministry.
Since the peace concludecl in 1785, Spain had

again some disputes with the Algerines. She felt
at last that the possession of Oran and of Mazal-
quivir, situated on íheir froníiers, would be an

cternal source of rnisundersíanding beíween her

and that regency ;íhat ií was useless ;and íhat
íhe position favoured íhe deseríion of her troops.

Oran besides had suffered íwo evils at once, a

sieae by the bev of Mascara, and an earíhquake
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which had made the place a heap of rubbish.
Spain, therefore, towards the endof 1791 determined
to renounce her pretensions ío it,as well as íoMa-

zalquivir, in favour of íhe regency, reserving only
to herself some commercial advantages.

In this manner that famous conquest of car-1

dinal Ximenes fell again inío thehands ofthe bar--
barians. On the 26th ofFebruary 1792. six thou-
sand five hundred men, who formed almost the
whole Spanish population, evacuated the city, went

round the bay,and proceded íoMazalquivir, where

they embarked for Carthagena. Every íhing was

removed in sight of the Moors, who entered im-
mediafely after. Oran could not be preserved but

at great expense, and was of no real utility; it
would require at least four thousand men to defend
it only in part. There were four intrenchments,

in form of an amphitheaíre, necessary to guard a

spring of water, without which the inhabitants
could not subsist at Oran, and which the Moors
have often attempíed to destroy, Spain has given
a proof of iís wisdom in relinquishing these
places. She shouid not stop there, but shouldr
likewise abandon the other presidencies of África,

which- are burdensome to her, and which vain
glory alone can síamp with valué. She main-
tains there, particularly at Ceuta, several thou-

sands of galley slaves under íhe ñame of pré-
s¡diarios. who drag íheir chains, naked or

In rags, and who are employed in laboriqus .works,



amount to four or five thousand. The oíhers,
who are less numerou's, enjoy a kind of liberty, and
go thjmselves ío seek their work. They both re-
ceive equal pay, which is very modérale; and in this
refuse ofíhe human species are confounded, to íhe
shame of reasou and ofequity, assassins, roguesof
all kind5;, smuggiers, deserters, and other unhappy
beings, who expíate in this coníagious society
olher faulís of a less heinous kind.

It was íhe navy íhaí led ío íhe consideraíion of
the Barbary states. She willas naturally conduct
us to commerce, which can have no consistence
without her, and which shall be the subject ofthe
next chapter.

%. 2
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CHAPTER VI.

Of the Spanish commerce in general. Corn laws.
Interior commerce. Coasting trade. Commerce

ofEurope.

THE commerce of Spain has perhaps more

branches than that of any oíher country in the
world. Ithas immense countries ío provide for. It
has even a great quaníiíy of productions to ex--

port, some of which are very much desired, and
oíhers absolutely necessary. Ií played íhe most

active part at the splendid epoch of the Spanish

monarchy. Foreign merchants in great num-

bers carne toexchange their goods for the produce
ofthe Spanish territory and of Spanish industry.
But under the successors of Charles V these ad-

vantages vanished, and Spain for a long time car-

ried on only a passive and disadvantageous com-

merce. At present, though her agricultura and
her manufactures have still much to acquire, it

may be presumed, that ifshe had only herself to

provide for wiíh íhe goods she wanís, what she

receives from foreigners would at least be balanced
by her exporís ; so íhat íhe possession ofher Ame-

rican colonies. and íhe obligation she is under of
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providlng them wiíh a great number ofarticles, are

the only causes why the balance oftrade in Europe

is arrainsí her. Ií is true, this is compensated by
the produce of the mines, which enables her to pay
this balance ;and from this may be learned that the
colonies, at least ai present, are noí so hurlful ío

her as is still beiieved ;on the contrary, íhat In

proportíon as she augments íhe productions of
her soil and of her manufactures, she fincls in her
coionies ásale for them, the greaíness of which
serves in its tura as an encouragement to her
indusíry.

Some of my readers willperhaps think this as-
sertion paradoxical ; it would even have been cr-
roneous fifíyyears ago ;but ií is more íhan pro-
bable since Spain has awakenecl from her slumbers.
Ií is preved by íhose who have studied íhe exíent
of her acíual resources.

Spain can in the first place dfaw.from her own
soil an abundance of almost every necessary *.flife,
We have spoken of her wool and of her cloth,
which, íhough not perfect as yet, may sunice for
the wants ofthe inhabitants. We shall *>ee under
íhe head of Valencia what she makes of her silks.
Her brandy, her liqueurs, her fruir,and herbariíla?
even her oils, make a considerable branch ofex-
poríation on her eastern and souíhern coasís. She
hasin íhe interior a snfficiení quaníity of coramon
wines for her own consumptiors; wines littleknown
else where, whether froín ca price, or because íhe
more noríhern naíions dislike --.their íuscious snd
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heady quality. Her agrículture, when more im-
proved and encouraged, will furnish her wiíh
grain sufncient for exportation. Notwithstand-
ing its imperfecí state at present, some provinces,
such as Andalusia and Castille, often grow more
corn than they can consume. But íhe diíficulty
of interior circulation makes this fertilityof little
advantage to the rest ofthe kingdom. Bad roads,
not a navigable river, not a canal that is in ful!
employ. The conveyance, too, is noí only slow
bul very expensive. It is still remembered at Ma-
drid, íhat íhirty years ago,the supply of that capital,
neglected by want offoresight, demanding an ex-

íraordinary díspaích, the government were oblig-
ed, in order to convey 250 fanegas # a day, to

assemble from all parís no less íhan 30 thousand
drafí animáis.

Spain is therefore sometimes at íhe mercy of
foreigners, even when some of her provinces are

provided in abundance. But, noíwilhsíanding
íhe outcry which scarcity occasions, she never is
deficient in more than a thirtieth part of what
she consumes in ordinary-f-*.

*
Ameasure of corn weighing in some parts QO, 100, and

even 105 pounds, of which the average price is about 16 reals.

-f The years 1803 and 1§04 present perhaps an unique ex-

ample in the annals of Spain, whenher misfortunes carne onallai

once- Con'-agieus disorders, inclemency ofthe season, scarcity

of hands, allunited in reciucing the produce of the harvest of

every province toalmost nothing. She was obliged to procure

fiorn abroed near nine millions offanegas, the price of which



The following is a proof of it.

Her total consumption may be valued at 60

millions of fanegas; the following calculation

will render this assertion at least plausible.
Sixty millions of fanegas, weighing on an

average 9olbs. each, make 440,000,000 pounds of

corn, which divided amongst 10,500.000 con-

sumers, allow for each somewhat less than 520
pounds a year, i.£. less than a pound and a half

per day.
The exactnessofourcalculation may be called

inquestion by all who, like the French, insist íhat

every individual ofa nation consumes one withan-

other two pounds of bread every day ;but it will
not appear so to any one who observes

—
ist, that

íhe fanega ofseveral cantons of Spain weighs more

than 90 pounds ; 2dly, that the population is not

quiíe ten millions and a half;3dly, that maize
supplies the inhabitants in some provinces instead
of corn ;4thly, thaí the Spaniards consume in ge-
neral less bread than the French. It may there-
fore be considered as very probable, that the

rose beyond allproportion. It is no exaggeration to valué the
cost at 45 millions of hard piastres, calculating Íhe fanega at

100 reals; and itis known that at Seville and Ca.iiz, places
so favourably situated, the fanega was sold for 150 and
even 200 reals. What are we to think of a country that, in
spite ofthe defects ofits administration, could provide for such
an enormous increase of expense ?
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common consumpíion of Spain is about sixty
millions oí fanegas.

Foríy ships ai most that bring the corn cannot
contain more than two millions, and this is not-

withstanding sufficient for these temporary wants

exaggerated by afalse terror. Spain therefore left
entirely to herself can never experience a real
famine*. Where is the nation that could not wiíh-
out much eftbrt diminish her consumption a

thirtieíh part ? Ií willnot be doubíed afíer what
passed inFrance in 1794 and 1795.

In íhe mean while, on the slightest appearance
of scarcity, the only remedy known in Spain, as

well as elsewhere, isthe prohibition of exporís, a

measure at least unnecessary and often disasírous,

because it deprives the fértile provinces of the
certainty ofan advantageous market, which ought
to be encouraged to assist them in trlumphing
over local obsíacles,

In Spain there is not at present any fixed law
concerning corn. Untilthe reign of Charles III
the exportation of ií was prohibited almost wiíh-

out interruption, and the price fixed atan invari-
able raíe. The inconvenience of these shackies
was at last felf, and M. de Campomanis, at íhat

*
See in the preceding note the modifications ofwhich our

assertions are susceptible in very extraordinary circurn-



time fiscal of the council of Castille, succeeded

in breaking íhem.. In 1765 an edict established.

that íhe interior commerce in corn shouid be

entirely íree ; íhat public magazines shouid be

formed where on pressing occasions it might be

sold at íhe current price; that liberíy shouid be

given lo diminish it when ithad kept up ío a ccr-

tain price three succeeding market days ; that
corn might be imporíed, andiníroduced six leagues
into íhe couníry, &c. This regulation was soon

after modified; exporíation was even entirely pro-
hibiíed in 1769/; but íhe regulations of 1765 were

re-esíablished in fullin 1783.
All these variations can only tend lo nourish

íhe timidity and idleness of cultivators. Amore
stable law, and particularly one more observed. is
wantíng. For that which permits exporíation
is continually eluded by íhe caprice or cupidiíy
of the alcaldes and cornmanders on the froníiers ;
and when noíhing opposes, there are so many
formaliíies ío be observed before exporíaíion can
be effected, that it happens very rarely in the
way íhe law authorizes it. The manner of eon-

veyance must prevent íhe smuggling of corn

out of the kingdom, more than most people
Imagine ; on the other hand, it is certain íhat

much enters Spain at difieren* ports. Galicia and

the Asíurias often rece! ve a considerable foreign
supply, aílhough the people consume a great deal
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of maize. Biscay conveys ií inío íhe province of
Álava, inío Navarre and Arragon, and even to fo-
reign porís, by íhe way ofSí. Sebastian. All íhe
easíern coast ofSpain is continually in want ofcorn;
and the kingdom of Valencia procures it from
abroad, when at the same time La Mancha, which
almost always has abundance, cannot supply her.
Even Andalusia, notwithstanding her fertility, re-
ceives foreign corn by her ports of Cádiz and
Malaga*. Hardiy any where bul towards the
frontlers of Portugal could corn be exporíed
with advaníage. That kingdom never grows
corn sufficient, aad the neighbouring pro-
vinces ofSpain have often an abundance and to
spare.

The superfluity of corn in Spain is principally
in Oíd Castille, and is conveyed by Sí. Andero and
the neighbouring porís to Galicia, the Asturias*
Andalusia, and even ío France, as happened in
1782 and 1783. Even this exportation is not

* The fcingdom of Valencia procures corn principally from
Italyand Earbary. That which she receives from La Mancha
is dearer, because ifcan be conveyed only bymules. fn time of
peace the price is less, because the muleteers bring eorn to Va-
lencia when they come ío the coast for salt ásb, an article
indispensable "m the country \u25a0 but in time of war they musí
reíurn empty. Besidés, frequent dry seasons cause a scar-
city inLaMancha, and therefore the assistance thisprovincecan
give to Valencia is far from being certain.
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efiected but in spiíc of the rooted prejudices
in oíd Castille , prcjudices which from experience

shouid cease; and the regulation of 1765 has

been iustified by the mercase oí corn almost one

íhird since ilwas put in forcé.
Abouí the same irme another measure was

adopíed for íhe encouragemcnt of agnculíure,
viz. íhe insíitution of pósitos. These are maga-
zines of corn estabiished in more than five thou-
sand communes in Spain, ío insure íhe subsis-
tence of íhe people againsí all accidents, and to

prevent even alarm, which in this deiicaíe matíer
is often equivalent ío the evil itself. Whenever
one of these pósitos is determined on in any place,
the municipal magistrales {ayuntamiento) oblige
every inhabitant who has a field, whether pro-
prietor or only íenaní, to contribute a certain
number oí fanegas. The following year the in-
habitant íakes whaí he had furnished, and replaces

it with a somewhat larger quantiíy of new corn:
and so on every year, uníil íhe aggregate of all
these exceedings, calied creces, has fiiied íhe ma-
gazine. Buí this eveni is protracted by íhe cu-
pidity of the managers; for there are few pósitos
in Spain íhat do not enrich íheir superintendanís
at the expense of íhe poor. For some years pasf,
however, an aííempí has been made ío prevent
these abuses by bringing back the fmim ío their
primary o.bject, to make them an encouragement
fo the husbandman, and even to consécrate the
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surplus to íhe relief of those who may want grain
at íhe season for sowing *.

Besídes íhese public granaries, there are many
estabiished by prívate charily, which furnish the
less opulent cultivators with corn for sowing.
There are also, in some places, as at Valen-
cia and Malaga, monis de piété, or erarios, the
funds of which are dcstined ío make advances
to labourers for one year only. These funds
are taken from the produce of the spolios y va-
cantes \.

All these helps, however, all these palliatives,
which prove more the good iníeníion than the
judgemení. of íhose who insíituíed them, are not

sufficient ío give life ío agriculture. Its languor
proceeds from a radical faulí, which would not

be done away if even íhe plan for facilitating the
conveyance of her producíions shouid be put in
complete execuíion. In Spain, properí}* is too much
exíended, and íhe couníry íoo thinly inhabiíed.
Anumber of circumstances combine ío discourage
agriculture. We shall only quote one. The

*
This resource of the agriculturists was cut oíF by the last

war, the king having seized the pósitos for the supply of his
armiesj promising to make saíisfaction, in more prosperous
times, for these temporary and forced spoliations. That at Ma-
drid, however, stillexists, and was a great relief to the inba-
bitants during the disastrous year 1804.

+ But they are illconducted.



privileges ofthe tuesta, extended even ío íhe pro-

póefors of permanent sheep-walks, oblige the

husbandman to leave his fields open at all times;

so that from the day after íhe harvesí untilhe sows

his fields again, íhey belong more ío íhe publie

íhan ío himself*.
How difTerent is agriculture now in Spain to

what it was in íhe time of íhe Moors !We have

instanced laíely an «nanswerable proof ofit in the

proíracted publicaíion of a work by an Arabian

doclor of the I2tb century, which had been till

1751 covered wiíh íhe dnst of the Eseurial, but

was at last translaíed, and given lo the pub-

lic in 1802. Itappears by this work, which shows

iís author to be extremely well versed in books

on agriculture of all couníries, íhat in his time

this science was brought in Spain ío the highest

degree of perfection. Mention is made of a great

number of useful vegetables, for which the soil

of Spain was veryproper al íhat time, but ío which

It is in our days almost an entire stranger: such

are the sugar-cane, a species of rice íhat grows

* Thedefects of agriculture have been exposed in the most

luminous manner by don Gaspar Melchior de Jovellanos, iu a

paper which makes part of a volume ofMemoirs published

in 1/gS by the Patriotic Society of Madrid. The remedies ave

there pointed out as wellas the evils; but "the advice of a

eitizen equally commendable for his zeal as for his talents,

clashed too much with the interest of many not to remain a
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wiíhout the continual assistance of water, íhe cot-
ton tree, íhe pistachio, íhe banana tree, the sesame.
&Q, wiíhouí counting maoyother plañís exciusively
appropriáted ío the íasíe and manners ofthe Ara-
bians. Besides these advantages, which íhis indus-
trious people had over íhe ínhabítants of modern
Spain, they had also íhose resuiting from a profound
study of the naíure of various soils, ofthe corn-
position ancl uses ofíhe best mamare, and of íhe Ja-
bour necessary before sowing*. Many exísting
proofs show íhat íhe success in practicó of íhis
people answered lo their calculaíions in tbeóry ;
and must make us regret íhat the country which
so unwiseiy expelied them has not inherited their
msíhod .

Of whaí importai.ee would not agriculture be
to Spain, were ií more encouraged ! Nothing is
equal ío the natural feríiliíy of mosí of her pro-
vinces: íheir corn is of íhe best quaíity • the
wheaí loses no more than five per cení, in the
grinding, whilsí in íhe northern couníries ií loses
fifteen: henee the difference in price of this kind
of grain is very síriking. Sometimes íhe wheat
of Andalusia has felched ai Sevilie -c.eu.ble the price
of íhat imported inío Cádiz from íhe noríh.

Until government sball pnftvpn tu^, \u25a0 . -
o i...» «-uiivt.ij ine interior

nv other*
A learned Portu^uese ~'

rv-mi ¿«o. . -V1' «-orrea de Serra, resident forsorne time at París, has given an excelíent abstract ofthis work



írade willbe carried on than that of wine and oils,

conveyed by mules and asses from one province to

anoíher : oí grain, likewise carried by beasís of

burden ío supply a neighbouring province; and par-

ticularly íhat of wool,' which from íhe íwo Castilles

takes íhe road ío íhe noríhern ports. Materials

necessary for manufactures, goods thaí pass eiíher

from the frontiers or from the sea-ports into the
interior, are conveyed in the same expensive
manner.

Spain is little more advanced in the coasting
írade. If íhe Catalonian and Biscayan vessels
be excepted, íhis commerce is almost entirely in
the hands of the French, the English, and íhe
Dutch, three nations who have íhe advaníage
over the Spaniards in being more active, in un-
derstanding íheir business betíer, and navieratina
at less expense and with fewer seamen. What íill
now obliged the Spaniards to be somewhal ac-
tive, has their almost perpetual wars wiíh the
Barbary states ; these have only tended to in-
spire a disrespect for their fíag. Government,
however, has recently felt íhe necessity of remoy-

ing this principal obstacle to their navigation in
the Mediíerranean.

WTith respect to foreign írade, Spain as yet
plays a very passive parí. To be convinced of
this, leí us make a rapid tour round her coasts.
ihose ofCatalonia appear at once an exception.

Searcely any of the reproaches that we cast on
íhe SPan*rds are applicable to the Catalonians,



The port ofBarcelona exporfs silk stuffs, middling
cloths, cottons, chíntzes, wines, and brandy, all
the production of íhe country ;and loknow what
share the Caíalonians have in this trade, ií is
suíficient to say that, in 1782, of 628 vessels which
entered Barcelona, 317 were Spanish. It is true

íhat by the same port some silk stuffs from Lyons.

síockings from Nímes, and many collón goods
enter Catalonia, in spiíe of the prohibition :but
paríicularly a great quanfity of salí fish, an ar-

ticle for which England receives near íhree mil-

lions of piastres per annum, enters Spain -by
Barcelona;

—
a rernarkable circumsíance in the

history of commerce, that a nation of hereíics

shouid supply a caíholic kingdom .with an eatable
which they alone know how ío prepare for 'íhe

tasíe of íhe consumers, íake from their coasís

the salt wiíh which íhe fish are cured *, and caích

those fish near the same island of Newfoundland
of which they made. the discovery. It would

seem as if this dependence was an irrevocable

decree of fate ;for the attempts made to subsíiíuíe

fish caugbt on the coasts of Biscay and the As-
turias have been in vain, and only served to prove
that laws, policy, interest itself, disappear before
íhe caprice of taste t-

*The salí which' the English use for their cod is procured on

the coast óf Setubai, and stillmore of Alicant ; where their

vessels, sometimes in bailast, come to take intheir lading to

carry it to Newfoundland.
-j- The consumption of English ccd diminished during the

war that terminaied with the peace of Amiens, althcugh



The other ports of Catalonia are very nearly in

íhe same case with Barcelona. Tarragona and

the neighbouring poits receive provisions, and ex-

port driéd fruits: Toríosa exports \u25a0 or imports

corn, according as íhe crop in Arragon and

Catalonia has been good or bad ; and particularly
exports greaí dea! of alkaM
\u25a0The porís on the coa-sí of Valencia likewise carry

on a considerable írade, generally ío our advan-

tace. We send íhere linens, woollens, haber-
dashery, spices, and grain, and fake back íheir

equivalent in wine, wool, dried fruif, alkali, and
barilla. We go to Gandia for íhe wool employed
in our manufacíures ai Languedoc and Elbeuf, and
carry there our'cloíh, linens, haberdashery, &c.
The English also send their cloth íhere, and the
Dutch feích brandy.

Alicaní has been till now íhe most fiourishinsr
írading íown, after Cádiz and Barcelona, in all
Spain, and her port has rcceived íhe most national
vessels. Of961 which entered it in 1782, six hun-
dred were Spanish, .and most of them Cafalonian.
Alicant exporís more íhan any other íown in Spain,
wines, brandy, almonds, aniseed, salí, saftron, &c.

neutrals brought it to Spain under the ñame ofFrench. The
-.Norway stockfishhas supplanted the former in some provinces,
especiaily in Barcelona, where it is preferred to the English
•cod; but all the restof Spain have a distinguished predjleetiun
for the last, though not so good as the Nerway.


